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Personal Safety Not Just ft Woman Thing
By BJ English
What do you do when you are
all alone on the highway and your
car breaks down at night? What if
you go on a date with someone
you've never met before and they
want to take you to some remote
spot removed from human contact?
What if you are at home alone or
with children and a stranger knocks
on your door? Should you let them
in?
No one wants to be paranoid;
afraid to travel alone, to meet or
date new people, to open the door
for fear of being raped, mugged,
murdered or even kidnapped and
tortured.
We read about these things
happening to other people, but
surely it couldn't happen to us.
We're careful about who we meet.
We know how to protect ourselves.
We work out in the gym, go jog
ging, we might have even taught
someone else defense techniques.
We're pretty secure that we
wouldn't fall for a con artist pos
ing as someone in need, who then
;ed us when we offered to help.
help,
abused
Yet everyday we read about
someone who is taken advantage
of, someone who is raped, robbed
ormurdered right in our own town,
We often wonder whether these
people could have saved themif .hey had been more canthing like that ever happen to us?
Furthermore, are males less vulner
able to physical attacks than fe
males?
When people think of personal
safety, their thoughts often turn to
educating women about the dangers
of being raped, but the truth is, your
chances of being robbed in your
lifetime are much higher than your
chances of being raped, and aggres
siirc physical assaull oceorn more
it does among females.
A 1997 report by the U.S. De
partment of Justice Bureau of Jus
tice Statistics, states that most rapes
occur among female victims ages
16-19. When men are raped, they
are usually raped by more than one
assailant, and the assailant is usu
ally a Caucasian. Rape occurs most
often between the hours of 6 P.M.

fore
fore not
not perpetuate the false notion
that women are less able to defend
themselves against crime than are
men. It was also suggested that a
verbal defense class be offered to
teach people how to prevent verbal
confrontations from becoming
physical ones. How about it AASU?
Are you up to the challenge? I'd cer
tainly rather see my Student Activi
ties fees go towards something like
this than to pay for an unfunny co
median who talks about his sex life
and makes fun of people's disabili
ties. How about the rest of you?
The Inkwell interviewed work
shop participants from Student Af
fairs: Jan Jones, Lynn Benson, and
Lori Durant; to sec what they
thought of their experiences. You
can view their comments and more
workshop photos on page 5 of this
issue.
The Inkwell wishes to express
a special thanks to Gail Brannen for
her photographing this event.
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The AASU Cheerleading Squad puts their pyramiding skills to
good use to clean the top of a van. The group washed cars and
frucks to raise money for uniforms and travel to national events.

d to tie a kimono.
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Former Student
Pleased with AASU
and Inkwell staff

God; and....we encourage ~v,
Southern
uluern
organ senses (don't know what that ney resolution approved by Baptists
was
communicated
as
gay
bashing
Baptists
to
refrain
from
patronizin
is either?) that communicates di
any company that promotes
rectly with your hypothalamus. The to me, and I find gay bashing unac
moral ideologies and practices
ceptable
and
this
miscommunicahypothalamus in your brain is in
alizing
that The Disney (££*
fion
by
the
media
was
also
unac
volved in rest, euphoria, sexual re
is not the only such provider....
production, sexual maturation and ceptable.
Dear Inkwell Staff,
Some Disney Holdings
People have called the resolu
pleasure among other things. Did
tion
prejudicial
against
homosexu
• Walt Disney Pictures, Touchstone
I
was
in
Savannah
awhile
back
you know these pheromones float
Could someone please do an
ing around in the air are giving you ality/homosexuals. The Southern and I had a chance to review a copy Pictures, Hollywood Pictures, Cara
article on the condition of the dorms sexual suggestions? Also, people Baptist resolution is not pre-judg- of your January 2 paper. Congratu van Pictures, Miramax Films
at AASU. I really can't make my
laugh when you talk about hor ing, it is judging. The resolution is lations on a fine product. I greatly Buena Vista Television, Hollywood
self understand how we students
mones, but how many people know judging homosexuality, adultery, enjoyed reading the articles and Records, ABC Television Network
can pay 1300 dollars each to share
that hormones can increase the syn infidelity, etc., as wrong behaviors looking over the layout. The paper ESPN, Discover Magazine^
a tiny room with another person and
thesis of certain kinds of RNA and promoted by Disney. There are has improved since my days in stu Cablevision News
not even get a comfortable bed to
proteins by a factor of 20 to 60? plenty of Christians or other people dent government. (I also had a one
sleep in. Many students at AASU
Hormones like phenylethylamine, who say that the Bible says, "Thou issue role with the Inkwell when
are not even aware that the school
dopamine and norepinephrine, all shalt not judge" but this isn't true. we were between editors. I have Letters may be sent to the Inkwell
has housing at all. The typical dorm
at the following postal address or
natural amphetamines, give you a The Bible says in Mathew 7:1-2, little talent for layout.)
at AASU consists of a small living
"natural high" when you are in "Do not judge, or you too will be
Keep up the good work. You e-mail. All letters must be signed,
room, a bathroom and 2 bedrooms
love? These chemicals produce judged. For in the same way that put out a fine paper for an excel but we will withhold names upon
to be shared by 4 students. At 1300
feelings of euphoria and elation. you judge others, you will be lent college. I have attended or request No libelous material lpease.
dollars per student, that equals 5200
They are drugs. Your body will judged, and with the measure you worked at several and none of those
dollars that the school is collecting
Rrmstrong Rtlantic
gradually build up a resistance to use, it will be measured to you." experiences have approached the
from one unit per quarter. This is
State Uniuersity
these amphetamine-like substances You can see that the second part of quality of my undergraduate edu
roughly about 1700 dollars a month
1 1 9 3 5 R b e rc o r n S t r e e t
requiring more touching and /or this quote explains the first part. It cation and experiences at Arm
that a group of 4 students are pay
more intimate touching to get the is not saying do not judge period; strong.
S a u a n n a h , Gfl 3 1 4 1 9
ing to live at AASU. Has anyone
same "fix". This is one reason why it is saying that you will be judged
seen the kind of apartment that goes
( 9 1 2 ) 9 2 7 - 5 3 51
thousands of young people have with the same standards that you set
John H. Opper, Jr. (79)
for 1700 dollars a month? Probably
FBK 9 2 1 - 5 4 9 7
sexual intercourse before marriage. for others.
Postsecondary
Education
not because there are definately not
I do not find the concept of a
e-mail:inkwell@
Your body does not know it isn't
Planning
Commission
any around here.True, at the dorms
mailgate.armstrong.edu
married. What is strange to me is boycott acceptable for moral and
Tallahassee, Florida
we get free electricity and water,
that responsible, intellectual people ethical people to use whenever
and we get a food allowance for the
BJ English
are not telling young people about grievous unethical or immoral be
cafeteria, but even after you subract
editor
the chemicals coursing through havior is practiced or glorified. If
700 dollars a month for those bills
their brains and bodies, influencing Disney is promoting itself as a fam Excerpts from the Resolution on
that we would have to pay we are
ily oriented entertainment business Moral Stewardship and the Dis
Dauld Bowman
life-changing decisions.
still left with more than enough for
Sports Editor
I recommend that you allow and is actually promoting/glorify ney Company
a nice apartment. It would be nice
clear thinking and chemical-free ing non-family behavior, then .....Whereas, Many entertainment
to live at a dorm whose directions
Staff Writers
judgement to determine your attrac Southern Baptists have a beef. I am providers including, but not limited
did not include the phrase"...turn off
to,
The
Disney
Company
are
in
J Dion Couch
not
convinced
there
is
eno
ugh
con
tion to someone. Idid not kiss, hold
the paved road, pass the overflow
Radha Narayanan
hands or hug my wife-to-be for the cern to warrant this solution. I be creasingly promoting immoral ide
ing dumpster and hang a left before
Rnslee Willett
first four months of our dating re lieve there are other problems in ologies such as homosexuality, in
you pass the condemned build
fidelity,
and
adultery,
which
are
bib
this
world
that
deserve
more
atten
lationship. I decided to see if she
ing...". There is also the issue of the
Contributing Writers
was my friend before we became tion. For example, the problem of lically reprehensible and abhorrent
cafeteria not being open past 6:00
are welcome to
lovers. Since most hormones wear homelessness, world hunger, and to God and his plan for the world
during the week or at all on the
s
u
b
m i t m a t e r i a l or t o
nuclear
weapons
proliferation
both
that
he
loves;
and
off after three or four years, I am
weekends [and holidays]? When
j
o
i
n
the Inkwell staff.
Whereas,
the
1996
Southern
Bap
ers
me
more
than
the
glorification
glad I do not love my wife for the
are we supposed to eat??!! If some
chemical rush she provides. I am a of violence and sex in movies or TV tist Convention passed a resolution
one could please bring these issues
Photos by
sexual animal, but I relate to my shows produced by Disney. Each of regarding these issues with a spe
to attention, many homesick col
Gail Brannen &
cific
appeal
to
The
Disney
Com
us
should
try
to
make
the
world
a
wife as a human.
lege students would probably be
Inkwell Staff
As far as the Mickey Mouse better placed. I was pleased that pany, which had long been a re
very appreciative.
business with Disney goes, I am Baptists are preaching to the world spected leader of family entertain
Sincerely,
Rl H arris
troubled by what happened in Dal instead of to each other as they have ment in keeping with traditional
Lauren Thompson
aduisor
been
the
past
decade.
It
is
easy
to
moral
values;
and
Whereas,
The
las, Texas last month. I am both
(AASU residence center
ered for two main reasons. First, I criticize people standing for some aforementioned resolution called
The Inkwell is published and dis
occupant)
was amazed at how many people thing, but I wish more people would for our Christian Life Commission
tributed bi-weekly, five times dur
stand
for
something
and
speak
out
to
monitor
Disney's
progress
in
re
misunderstood what was said at the
ing the Fall, Winter and Spri ng
Southern Baptist Convention. Sec instead of only slamming those who turning to its previous philosophy
Quarters on alternate Wednesdays.
ond, I personally believe there are do. So, my question to all the of producing enriching family en Copies are available in distribution
other issues in this world that are Inkwell readers out there is; what tertainment and the Christian Life boxes throughout the campus or
Commission has now reported that
worthy of prayer, debate and action. do you stand for?
can be subscribed to by mai
How many people read the Sincerely, Rev. Chris Fuller, Bap The Disney Company has not only
$24
a year.
resolution or even saw it published tist Student Union Director, Geor ignored our concerns, but flagrantly
Dear Editor,
The Inkwell welcomes letter
furthered this moral digression in its and
I enjoyed reading your article and did not read it? Why didn't any gia Baptist Convention.
ana comments
comments for
^ improvement
•—r ,, •,
product and policies; and Whereas, provided that they are
on sex in the 90's (July 3,1997) and body publish the resolution so
Editor's
Note:
For
all
you
science
We realize that we cannot do every ten or typed. AH letters submrneu
would like to add my opinions to people could read it for themselves?
this discussion among Inkwell Maybe newspapers considered it students, we checked with Biology thing to stop the moral decline in for publication must be sigj>ed
readers. It seems that most minis too long, but the resolution is less Department Head Kenneth Relyea, our nation, but we must do what lies a phone number should be p
who confirmed that vomeronasal
before us when it is right through a vided for verification purposes
ters are simply saying that sex is than 500 words. Did you know that
glands and their nerves, while they
the
resolution
specifically
mentions
bad and nothing else. Even when
do develop in human embryos up proper use of our influence, ener Names will be withheld upon
professionals talk about sex, they Disney, but also denounces other to five months in gestation, regress gies, and prayers, particularly when
Inkwell weleomes publu
avoid discussing critical material. companies, though not by name? arid are mostly absent in adult hu it affects our nation's children; Be
I was also distressed about the Dis Did you know that the resolution mans and higher primates. Accord it therefore resolved, that the mes announcements, Press..r.e, ^
ney boycott and the way it was talks about behaviors other than ho ing to Relyea, "This does not mean sengers of the Southern Baptist etc. Such information wtllbe P^
communicated. Sex deserves dis mosexuality and only mentions ho that humans donot respond tophero- Convention meeting in Dallas lished free of charge at the di
cussion because of the ramifica mosexuality once? From the news mones-apparently they do, and other Texas, June 17, 1997, urge every tion of the editorial staff
The comments and opr
^
tions for people's lives and because reports and articles I read, the reso areas of sensory reception and pro Southern Baptist to take the stew
too many people see the issues lution took on a different emphasis cessing take overfor the more primi ardship of their time, money, and re expressed in this P*®"lo,s 0|
necessarily express the
than what I imagined. You would tive (?) vomeronasal.."
around sex simplistically.
For a closer look at the Southern sources so seriously that they refrain
think
that
the
resolution
says
homo
Everyone knows about AIDS,
Baptist Resolution, and a partial list from patronizing The Disney Com
Gonorrhea, herpes, genital warts, sexuals are bad or sinful people, but of Disney Company Holdings see the pany and any of its related entities,
and other health problems that re it does not. (My views on homo end of this letters section. For more understanding that this in not an at
Views Ol U 1G w v-;. Cuctefll 0
late to sex, but how many people sexuality and homosexuals is information on pheromones in hu tempt to bring The Disney Com
know what a pheromone is? These clea rly outlined i n th e J a n u ar y 2 , mans check out(http://neum.fsu.edu/ pany down, but to bring Southern tors, the Univ®rsltLf Regents
Georgia or the Board of
are chemicals your vomeronasal 1997 issue of the Inkwell). Tlie Dis research/vomer.htm#M).
Baptists up to the moral standard of

AASU Dorms:
Too Expensive for
Services Offered?

Baptist Reverend
Gives his views on
the Disney Boycott
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Contact: Is Technology Broadening
the Gap in the Human Connection?
By Anslee Willett
"You know, if anybody smiles
in this hall, the world's gonna
change," a student co mmented
to another in Gamble Hall.
I overheard this com ment as
I passed these two students, and
I then realized that I wasn't smil
ing, and hadn't even thought to
smile upon hearing the com
ment.
On the way to my car I tried
to figure out why I hadn't smiled
at him. I mean, he made eye con
tact with me. He even smiled.
Maybe because I'd just gotten
out of a class which didn't ap lows instant access to other hupeal to me that day. Maybe I was man be ings. But while accessin a hurry. But then I figured that ing information or communicathe really shouldn't care one way ing with others on the Internet,
or the other if I smiled at him. I we are physically alone. The
didn't know him. He didn't know keyboard our only companion
me. Still, I should've returned his during this time.
The Internet allows people to
smile. But I didn't.
It didn't take long before I communicate in chat rooms,
thought that maybe this student Users are able to type simultawas s imply making an attempt neously and communicate in
for some type of human connec real time. And they can commution. A simple smile. Ahello. An nicate with p eople all over the
attempt at something which of world. I've chatted with people
ten appears to be dwindling in California, even as far away
as Africa. One thing I've noticed
away — human connection.
If you're a f unctioning indi is that people are always in these
vidual, meaning you don't stay chat rooms, always. But e ven
shacked up in your residence all though they are communicating
day, you are bound tocome into with others, they are physically
contact with others. But do you alone. I wonder why they aren't
feel any sense of connection reaching out for connection with
with them? I usually don't. There those around them. Instead, they
reach out to those they may
are exceptions though.
I work at a coffee shop and never meet in person.
Lately I have discovered onalmost always say "thank you"
line
shopping. All I need is a
to each customer, whether their
credit
card. I've ordered clothes
behavior is pleasant or rude. And
and
books.
When a friend of
I often add on, "have a nice day/
mine found out about that I'd ornight". Some say "thank you"
or "you're wel come" in return. dered books on-line, she also ordered some. We both live about
And some tell me to "have a nice
three minutes away from a bookday/night" as well. Some cus
store, but we both opted to let
tomers just collect their change
do our shopping for
and leave without saying a word.
us. And thus, we lost the chance
But then, why should I even ex
contact with others at
pect them to say anything if I
the bookstore. We, in return, redidn't even do something as
ceived E-mails confirming that
simple as returning a smile to a
k
fellow student?
Maybe that's just it — the say a
" The Internet also brought us
ings "fellow students" and "fel
the ever so appealing E-mail,
low Americans" have lost the
Sost of my friends and I come"fellow" part of the equation,
which is understandable if we spond viaE-ma'l- As a result of
are feeling less connected to one its convenience, we com*
another. Why this sense of dis frequen y
connection? Technology?
One purpose of the Internet is
to e nable easy and immediate
M"?stampToeh less
access to information. It also al
technology

for human

actually get it to the mailbox,
There's only one thing — I miss
their handwritten letters,
You rememb er handw ritten
letters, don't you? They are usually well thought. They are
crafted and filled with emotion.
They sometimes take on wavelike form because of unlined stationary. The one thing I most like
about letters: they are tangib le
and I can hold them in my hands
again and again,
I h ave handwritten letters
from five years ago. I doubt in
five years I'll have saved E-mails
that I receive now. E-mails are
deleted in time. E-mails are r estrained from my touch and too
often sloppy in thought. A lot of
times, the sender of E-mail
doesn't even sign his/her name,
which is a drastic change from
the signed handwritten letters
with closings such as Take
care," "Wit h love,' Love, or
"Love you.
A friend of mine recently
went to Africa with the Pe ace
Corps. She'll be there for two
years and we' d been E-mailing
often before she left. I was ternfied when she accepted to go to
Africa because I knew there
wouldn't be any computers
there. Could we go back to handwritten letters? I recently received a letter from her and «
so excited. For the first_ URREIHI

?:r ZFJEZ
letters. Back to connection.
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Techno-Phobia: Do You H ave it?
(NAPS)—Do you feel uncom
fortable when thinking about the
Internet, electronic mail, cellular
telephones or paging services?
If the answer is yes, you may be
techno-phobic—and you're not alone.
A recent survey conducted by MCI
One and clinical psychologist
Michelle M. W eil, Ph.D. revealed
that 59 percent of Americans—three
out of every five adults—describe
themselves as "hesitant" or "resis
tant" toward technology.

New hope for the TechnoPhobic—from MCI One and Dr.
Michelle M. Weil. A limited number
of brochures are available by call
ing 1-800-779-0000.

Dr. Weil, an expert in the psy
chology of technology, has teamed
with MCI On e to help Americans
overcome techno-phobia and learn
to enjoy the ease and convenience
of these communications tools.
Some tips she offers:
• Pace yourself. Build your con
fidence; try one thing at a time.
• Use the buddy system. Learn
from someone you know and
trust. Ask questions.
• Practice. Play with the equip
ment and explore.
•Shop smart. Take your
time to make the best in
formed decision.
• Choose a company you trust.
Benefit from the expertise and
experience of established com
panies, like MCI.
Free Guide Available
For a copy of Techno-therapy: A
Guide to Overcoming Your Com
munications Fears, Phobias and
Frustrations, call toll free 800-7790000 (limited number only).

The Chinese were the first known people to have more than one
name when the Emperor Fushi decreed the use of surnames about
2852 BCE.

Making the Smartest Choice When
Choosing a Home PC
©

(NAPS)—For millions of peo
ple, the advent of the computer
age means convenience and acces
sibility on a world-wide scale. For
others, the intimidation of select
ing the right PC, learning how to
use it, or finding extra money in a
tight household budget can make
the dream of owning their first
home computer seem like a dis
tant reality.
Today's families don't view a
PC as a luxury item, but as a
necessity in managing households
and businesses, helping educate
their children and keeping in con
tact with family and friends. With
all the uses for a PC, many fami
lies are discovering that there is
no time like the present to make
an additional PC purchase or to
buy a first model. To help make
the right selection, here are some
tips from Compaq Computer
Corporation (NYSE: CPQ) on
choosing the smartest home PC
for your household:
Figure out your PC needs:
Discuss with each family member
what they are looking for in a PC.
Will it be used to stay in touch
with the office? Play games?
actual hand»™en. not corn- Explore the Internet? Once deter
puter generated, letter. S ome mined, make a list of the computer
programs you will need in order to
thing I almost foqp, eststed.
implement these activities. You
can also take the Compaq PC
•££££
Personality Test to determine
^[
, emphas|ze which computer is right for you
sometimes -- wish tha t I could and your family. To get a copy of
the test, send a postcard with your
return address to: "Get Smarter
with Compaq" PC Personality
Test, P.O. Box 8857, St. Louis, MO

°T° :Twere recei,ed«usssrs-

SS
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63101 or call 1-800-759-1533. For
those with access to a computer,
the test can be taken online at;
http://www.compaq.coin/us/athome/
pctest.html.
Do some homework. Visit
your local library and research
current/back issues of computer
and consumer magazines for prod
uct reviews. Many libraries also
offer access to the World Wide
Web where you can visit sites
such as Compaq's (http://www.
compaq.com) to get product and
retail location information.
Use your friends: Talk with
friends, neighbors and colleagues
about their experience with com
puters. Ask which brands and
models they prefer, and what
their PC does—and does not do for
them.
Shop around: PCs on display
at retail stores often have demon
stration programs that show the
computer's features. Take a test
drive: see it, feel it, hear it—get a
personal sense of what PCs are all
about. Be sure to quiz retailers on
upcoming sales, financing options,
warranties, service and support,
and in-stock models.
Register your PC and soft
ware: Once your purchase is
made, complete and return all
registration information request
ed by the manufacturer. For
insurance purposes, technical sup
port. and service needs, being reg
istered will provide you security,
protection and assistance in using
your new PC.
And finally, enjoy your new
home PC.

TTV/1W W«J

used to tie a kimono.
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Associate Vice President of Technology
could change all that
Another, more immediate
By BJ E nglish
goal that Fisk will face is the
Some may call him Web
creation of a more uniform and
Master, some may refer to him
easily accessible Web Page.
as the new technology guru, but
"My Highest short term pri
he prefers that you call him Len.
ority is cleaning out the Web
Leonard Fisk who recently
Page Swamp," states Fisk. He
hales from Chico, California,
states that people browsing the
isn't the kind of fellow you
web searching for universities
would expect him to be. His de
they
are considering applying to
gree isn't even in computer sci
will
be
looking for a fast, easy,
ence, it's in Psychology, but be
attractive
web page. "People in
fore all you computer worship
terpret
your
web page as how
ers get your net wires in a wad,
well connected you are." With
let me warn you that Fisk's doc
enrollment
growth at Armstrong
toral thesis was on artificial in
targeted
at
4% by the Board of
telligence.
Regents,
Armstrong
will have to
Hmm, does that make him
rely
on
the
latest
technology
to
qualified to analyze computers?
attract
new
students.
I don't know about you, but I've
From the Inkwell web page
always thought it would be nice
alone,
our office has received
to find out what my computer is
letters
from
as far away as Swe
"thinking" when it suddenly de
ni-iin
»•)"
mwri
den,
India
and
Japan. Potential
cides to shut down for no appar
Students
on
the
web have told
ent cause and doesn't have the
notes
and
lab
instructions
a
week
us
that
their
decision
to apply to
kindness to explain to me what view some of the SCAD the rest of us who can claim the
Armstrong was in large part
in advance.
an error of type 2001 means, so student's art work there, and is same problem.
Fisk is aware that some based on the information pro
I will not make the same mis impressed with what the city has
Fisk said that his wife has
take again.
already found employment in people resist technology and is vided on the Web Page.
to offer.
Many instructors and staff
My mouse could use some
When asked what he Savannah as a Dental Assistant. curious about the kindof response
behavioral conditioning as well. thought about the weather here, They are currently staying in a he will receive from various in members have been frustrated
by not being able to gain access
Just yesterday when I was try
he said that other than the hu rental house in Savannah, which structors around campus. He also to their out dated web pages on
ing to draw a box in PageM
aker,
midity, it wasn't that different Fisk was surprised to discover has concerns for students who do
the mouse took off like a tiger
not have access to computers at the current AASU site.
from California, and said that is more expensive than rental
Fisk hopes to begin correct
was after it and ended up draw
houses in California. However, home, and are put at a disadvan
about
40
days
out
of
the
year,
ing a rectangle with an area of 4
ing that by putting all the pro
the temperature in Chico ex "purchasing a house is cheaper tage when compared to students grams on one system, instead of
inches by 50 yards.
who are computer literate andcan
What exactly will this Fisk ceeded 100° F, and that tempera [in Savannah]."
divided up as they are now.
Among Fisk's many inter afford to purchase a computer for
fellow be doing on campus any tures of 120° there were not un
Campus PC users will be happy
ests is a love of nature, which their own
way, and how is it that he came heard of.
He says he plans to be "a to know that Fisk is no fan of
As a matter of fact, he once may come in part from his
here all the way from Chico,
the Macintosh Computer. Fisk
California to interview for the had to move in 120° tempera Cherokee Indian heritage. His cheerleader to faculty, to moti
states that he has "strong ties
job?
tures to a house without air con mother's family moved from vate them [to join the technol
with industry, and industry does
The job we are referring to ditioning, so as he put it, "this Oklahoma during the Dust Bowl ogy age]. People don't do things
not
use Macintoshes." He
is that of Assistant Vice Presi is not that bad."
days, and his grandfather unless they are advantageous."
seemed
to show a preference for
dent for Technology. Fisk read
Currently, he will be co-lo
Fisk was bom on a Dairy worked in a mill in Washington
the
Microsoft
system and said
about the job on the internet in farm and lived in South Minne State. He jokes that he is going cated with Developing Media
the Chronicle of Higher Educa sota and New York, so he's seen to have to learn all the different and Computer Information Ser that "there are some advantages
tion. Although his doctorate is all types of weather. His wife on names of trees and shrubs in the vices, but he doesn't seem at all to everything looking the same.
Fisk says that he has high ex
in artificial intelligence, he re
the other hand was not too keen Southeast, many of which are upset about not having a perma
ceived both his Bachelor and
nent office in some fancy facil pectations forboth himself and his
on Savannah's thunderstorms. unfamiliar to him.
Master degrees in Psychology at
staff, but plans to treat his staff
Fisk is geared to the task of ity.
They arrived here shortly before
the University of Nevada. He
"Space is obviously a prob properly and allow them to find
bringing AASU into the technoleven got to work with Dr. hurricane Danny strolled by.
Fisk's children will prob ogy age. He says that there is an lem here," stated Fisk. "The fi their own levels.
Gardner's pet project, a signing
He says that in so me ways,
"ill defined need for use of in nal location of an office is less
(that's signing, not singing) go ably not be moving with them,
important now than getting AASU is better funded thanCali
rilla named Washoe, so he ought though his step daughter, who is structional technology" and
fornia. "California is obsessed
to get along well on all counts currently majoring in Special stated that AASU did not "have started." He firmly believes that with building prisons, not col
with some of our administrators Education, may consider com a central instructional media" AASU will build a technologies leges." Fisk plans to do a lot of
facility in future and that having
here at Armstrong. (Just kidding ing to school at AASU. Both he area on campus.
"Where do you go for tele it centrally located will encourage fund raising with technology in
guys. I know where my pay and his wife have children of
college age. One daughter has vision courses, films?" He was professors to make use of films dustries to ensure AASU contin
check comes from!)
ues to be a competitive force in
Fisk also dabbled in the arts, her degreefrom UCSanta Cruise, a bit amazed that we had no cen and mediaservices thatthey might
the technological world.
and is interested in history. He and works in construction man tral instructional media location, be hesitant to use now.
"This is a wonderful oppor
Many instructors don't know
often refers to himself as a frus agement, another attends the Cali and said that he was spoiled
tunity
for me," Fisk says of his
trated artist and history buff and fornia Culinary School and is from working at Chico where a where to go to have a color over
new
found
position at Armstrongwas elated to discover that Sa planning on becoming a Chef. "I fiber optics system linked the head made, or haveslides shot for
v
vannah combined historical wish I was less oriented to food," classrooms to a bank of media a lecturepresentation. Some aren't "Faculty should realize that I
beauty with a variety of artistic Fisk says as he wistfully looks at players. Instructors there used even aware of the resources been a production teacher. To any
endeavors. He's had a chance to his waist line. Maybe we'll see Power Point for presentations available to them over the faculty interested in really teac
tour the downtown area and him working out at the gym with and could download their class internet. Having a media center ing, my door is always open.
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Student Activities Personnel give
their reactions to Safety Course.
By BJ English
Jan Jones, Director of Dis
ability Services at Armstrong,
has reason to be concerned for
her physical safety. She and her
family have moved to a neigh
borhood with a higher crime
rate, and a friend of hers was re
cently killed in an apparent car
jacking.
Lynn Benson, counsellor,
prefers to talk her way out of a
potentially volatile situation.
"I'm too trusting an individual,"
she admits. "I live under a false
sense that it [physical assault]
won't happen to me, not that it
can't happen..."
Lorie Durant looks the least
Laugh Attack? AASU Counsellor Lynn Benson gets the giggles when Sgt. Williams plays the clown. All
in all it was serious business at the Personal Safety course for women held this June. Participants were likely of the three to put up a
very im pressed with having the chance to practice physical defense moves. The Safety Courses are struggle. With her small stature
planned for each quarter. Perhaps next time they will include a section for men, and children?
and soft voice, she fits the ideal
. easier than it looked."
Benson showed up in a dress
on the first day the class was
taught, thinking she might just
observe. The second day she re
turned in more suitable clothing.
"I loved it", she stated. "I'm not
a p hysically aggressive indi
vidual. My palms were sweaty
at the thought of going to the
'mat. I hate to say it's exhilarat
ing, but it was!"
Benson said that she gained
a sense of accomplishment to go
through the exercises with an
officer who wasn't making it
easy.
Jones agreed, stating that
during one of the break-a-away
techniques she noticed her
wrists w ere stinging a bit, and
the next day, she actually had a
slight bruise, but it made her feel
confident that she had broken
away from an "attackers" grasp
for real and not been allowed to
doit.
The people presenting the
safety clinic were well prepared,
said Jo nes. "They brought out
some p oints and tips I hadn't
thought about, like looking un
der the car, looking around, not
tarrying visible pocketbooks
and walking with confidence."
She says she's even going to
®ake her daughters start carry
ing wh istles around with them
(used to alarm attackers and let
others know where you are)
Aether they liked it or not!
Jones said, "I was surprised
at my feelings." After a friend
^ hers was recently killed in
"mad daylight, she became
iware of her anger. "I'm going
1() defend what is mine and pro'ect my kids. We're all in a situ5tl°n now where we have to be

cautious. People do things with
out cause or reason. I just can't
see hurting someone else to get
what you want."
Benson agreed, "I know
people my age and younger who
have been raped. It seems like
ostrich-like behavior that it can't
happen to you and that you don't
need to be prepared.."
Benson said that a lot of
people, especially men and
younger adults, tend to think that
they are invincible and may be
too reluctant or think they are
too busy to take a course in per
sonal safety, yet those people
may be the most vulnerable"the one's who don't take part."
If you think you are invul
nerable, think again. A lot of
people associate personal safety
with rape prevention, and that's
one of the goals, but personal
safety also involves knowing
how to handle yourself in a vola
tile situation, say at work, when
your boss starts yelling at you,
or a coworker takes a swing at
you because they didn t like
something you said.
Statistics show that the most
violent crimes occur among
people aged 17- 29. Over half
of those violent crimes occur to
men. Only about 30% occur to
women, with lower income and
noncaucasion women being at
the greatest risk.
Taking a course in self de
fense is a must for anyone. It may
not save your life, but as Lynn
Benson put it, "I'm not planning
on being attacked, but if I am, I'd
hope I'd be better able to defend
myself than before I attended the
workshop. I couldn't be happier
that this is going to be presented
on campus every single quarter.

image of a woman vulnerable to
attack.
All three women attended
the Personal Safety Course put
on by AASU police in the Old
Gymnasium this June, and all
three were impressed with the
knowledge they gained.
Durant, who has attended
seminars on personal defense
and safety before, enjoyed the
physical aspect of the course.
She said that normally, you only
see the techniques demon
strated, but you don't get to prac
tice them.
Benson feared that she
might forget the techniques she
learned in an actual situation, but
stated, "The techniques were
very simple...easy to use, and
don't require any physical
strength or endurance. It was

m*

AASU Staff member Joan Lehon gets her kicks by targeting her attacker's shin. She may be down, but
she's not out Onlookers cheer, worry, cringe and study as they wait their chance to strike.

Many males are reluc
tant to take a course in self
defense for fear they will
be admitting that they
don't know how to fight;
something every red
blooded American male is
expected to learn by osmo
sis. But, fighting is not al
ways the best defense.
Learning to defend
yourself means not having
to get into a fight in the
first place. Learning per
sonal safety techniques
could save your life, or al
low you to save the life of
another. With odds like
that, it would be foolish
not to take advantage of
the free training.

.. .

—

_________

child's demonstrates an escape technique, as Lynne
Kotuia> a dorm student at far right watches. "Oooh, that looks painful,
The course is scheduled to run each quarter for those who misse i.
polke
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3. An expression representing f) Logarithm p) Tangent
MORAL: It doesn't matter what
the
loss of a parrot.
g) Circle
q) Geometry
From: Linda Adams
you choose for a thesis subject.
These two guys were taking
h) Matrix
r) Unit
i) Coincide
s) Hypotenuse It doesn't matter what you use for
Chemistry at Duke University.
data. What doesmatter is who you
4. An appropriate title for a
They did pretty well on all of
j) Minimum
t) Vector
April 1,1988:>The heaviest el
have for a thesis advisor.
knight named Koll.
the quizzes and the midterms
sh*************************^^
ement known to science was re
By Harold Reynolds
and labs, such that going into
cently discovered by physicists
******************************* Dictionary of Useful
the final they had a solid A.
at Turgid University. The ele
5. A sunburned man.
Research Phrases
These two friends were so con
ment, tentatively named AdminSCENE:>
It's
a
fine
sunny
day
fident going into the final that
istratium (Ad), has no protons or
in the forest, and a rabbit is sit The true meaning of those little
electrons, which means that its the weekend before finals week 6. A tall coffee pot perking.
ting outside his burrow, tippy- phrases so often seen in research
(even though the Chemistry fi
atomic number is 0. However,
tapping on his typewriter. Along papers
nal was on Monday), they de
it does have 1 neutron, 125 as
comes a fox, out for a walk.
(author unknown).
cided to go up to Univ. of Vir 7. What one does when it
sistants to the neutron, 75 viceginia and party with some
neutrons, and 111 assistants to
rains.
FOX: "What are you working
the vice-neutrons. This gives it friends. They had a great time.
on?"
* "It has long been known..."
However, with their hangovers
an atomic mass number of 312.
I didn't look up the original
and everything, they overslept 8. A dog sitting in a refrigerator.
The 312 particles are held to
RABBIT: "My thesis."
,
reference.
gether in the nucleus by a force all day Sunday and didn't make
that involves the continuous ex it back to Duke until early Mon
FOX: "Hmm. What's it about?" * "A definite trend is evident..."
change of meson-like particles day morning. Rather than taking 9. What you call a person
These data are practically
the final then, they found their who wrote for an Inn.
RABBIT: "Oh, I'm writing meaningless
called memoons.
Since it has no electrons, Professor after the final to ex
about how rabbits eat foxes."
* "Of great theoretical and prac
Administratium is inert. How plain to him why they missed the
10. What the Captain said
tical importance..."
(incredulous pause)
ever, it can be detected chemi it.
They told him that they went when his boat was bombed.
Interesting to me.
cally because it seems to impede
up
to
the
Univ.
of
Virginia
for
FOX:
"That's
ridiculous!
Any
every reaction in which it is
fool knows that rabbits don't eat * "While it has not been possible
present. According to Dr. M. the weekend, and had planned
to provide definite answers to
to
come
back
in
time
to
study,
11.
What
a
little
acom
says
foxes."
Langour, one of the discoverers
these questions..."
but
that
they
had
a
flat
tire
on
when
he
grows
up.
of the element, a very small
This was an unsuccessful ex
RABBIT:
"Sure
they
do,
and
I
the
way
back,
and
didn't
have
a
amount of Administratium made
periment, but I still hope to
can prove it. Come with me."
one reaction that normally takes spare, and couldn't get help for
get
it published.
12.
What
one
does
to
trees
less than a second take over four a long time, so they were late in
that
are
in
the
way.
They both disappear into the
getting back to campus.
days.
rabbit's burrow. After afew min * "Three of the samples were
The
Professor
thought
this
Administratium has a halfchosen for detailed study."
utes, the rabbit returns, alone, to
The others made no sense.
life of approximately 3 years, at over and told them they could 13. What you do if you have
his typewriter and resumes typ
which time it does not actually make up the final on the follow yarn and needles.
ing.
* "Typical results are shown."
decay. Instead, it undergoes a ing day. The two guys were
The best results are shown.
reorganization in which assis elated and relieved. They stud
Soon, a wolf comes along and
tants to the neutron, vice-neu ied that night and went in the 14. Can Brian Mulroney turn
stops to watch the hardworking * "The most reliable results are
trons, and assistants to the vice- next day for the final. The Prof, into a banana? Of...
rabbit.
those obtained by Jones."
neutrons exchange places. Some placed them in separate rooms,
He was my grad assistant.
and
handed
each
of
them
a
test
studies have indicated that the
WOLF: "What's that you're
atomic mass number actually in booklet and told them to begin. 15. A sour citrus fruit.
writing?"
* "It is believed that..."
creases after each reorganiza They looked at the first problem,
I think.
which was worth (5 Points). It
tion.
RABBIT: "I'm doing a thesis on
Administratium was discov was something simple about 16. April Fool's pranks one
how rabbits eat wolves."
* "It is generally believed that..."
ered by accident when Dr. Lan Molarity & Solutions. "Cool" month late.
A couple of other guys think
they
thought,
this
is
going
to
be
(loud
guffaws)
guor angrily resigned from the
so, too.
chairmanship of the physics de easy." They did that problem
WOLF: "You don't expect to get * "It is clear that much additional
17. The Mother of Minnie.
partment and dumped all of his and then turned the page.
They
were
not
prepared,
work will be required before
such rubbish published, do
papers into the intake hatch of
a
complete understanding o
you?"
the university's particle accel however, for what they saw on
the
phenomenon is possible.
this page. It said: (95 Points) - 18. To multiply something by
erator.
I
don't
understand it.
RABBIT: "No problem. Do you
itself three times.
"Apparently, the interaction Which tire ??
*****************************
want to see why?"
of all of those reports, grant
* "Correct within an order of
forms, etc. with the particles in
magnitude."
The rabbit and the wolf go into
19. The musical beat for cut
the accelerator created the new
Wrong.
the burrow, and again the rabbit
tree limbs.
element." Dr. Langour ex
returns by himself, after a few
*"To steal ideas from one per
plained.
minutes, and goes back to typ
Test your knowledge of math
Research at other laborato
son is plagiarism.
ing.
ematics by writing one of the 20. He won the race, so they
To steal ideas from two per
ries seems to indicate that
mathematical terms listed below
called him the...
Administratium might occur
sons is research."
each sentence. Choices are at the
SCENE: Inside the rabbit's bur
naturally in the atmosphere. Ac end of the quiz.
row. In one comer, there is a pile
cording to one scientist,
of fox bones. In another comer, - Anonymous found at Physics
1. That which Noah built.
a) Inscribe
k) Cosecant
Administratium is most likely to
a pile of wolf bones. On the and Astronomy Department,
b)
Arc
1) Perpendicular other side of the room a huge Andrews, Scotland
be found on college and univer
c) Axiom
m) Cubit
sity campuses, near the best-ap 2. What a bloodhound does
lion is belching and picking his
d) Lemma
n) Polygon
This months forwarded funnies
pointed and best-maintained while chasing a woman.
teeth.
e)
Centre
o)
Decagon
are courtesy of S. Landstro
buildings.
(The End)
[Ed: By Thomas Kyle of M.I.T.]

It's chemical

Math Test

Rick Wilson's New York, New York
The public knows Jodie Foster as a
Academy Award-winning
actress, a successful director, a pow
erful producer, and one of the most
influential women in Hollywood. Yet,
she has shunned personal publicity
leaving the public unaware of the
price she paid for these achievements,
flow. Buddy Foster, Jodie's brother
and friend, chronicles her amazing
life, from their stormy childhood to
her emergence as a Hollywood
powerbroker in FOSTER CHILD: A
Biography of Jodie Foster (Dalton;
$24.95).
two-time
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TROUBLED F AMILY LIFE —

With a true insider's perspective,
Buddy reveals an abusive early childhood. Battles between mother Brandy *er greatest acting triumph playing
and father Lucius, and constant finane gutsy Gance Starling in The
cial difficulties created an atmosphere Silence of the Lambs
which won her
of competition for attention and pres- a second Oscar. Her first Oscar Award
Accused .
sure to perform that became the per- waJl or
feet preparation for a career in
have rightfully gone great
Hollywood. Buddy - five years ^J^-She to. «g^ a $100 nul
than Jodie, the third of four £°" deal M^Po,fm F,lms
Foster siblings, and also a childhood
™"menl: Jodie Fosf Proves
actor known for his role as Mike that the American Dream does come
true!
Jones on "Mayberry R.F.D." — expe
> 1997 King Features Synd., Inc.
rienced a ll the family dysfunction at
close range, and in fact often protect- ;
ed his li ttle sister from the turmoil in
their home. Some family stability
finally came from Brandy's lesbian
I relationsh ip with a woman that the
! Foster children called Aunt Jo, who
] is, in fact, Jodie's namesake. She and
her son, Chris Hill, moved in with the
HOLLYWOOD ... I first inter
I Fosters after Lucius left home and she
lived w ith them throughout most of viewed Jodie Foster when she was a
j Jodie's childhood.
Jodie flourished despite her fami
ly's difficulties. She walked before
age 1 a nd talked before the age of 2,
literally going from diapers to TV
! auditions after catching the eye of her
older brother Buddy's acting agent.
J Very quic kly, Jodie eclipsed his sucJ cess and became the family's princi
pal bre adwinner. Young Jodie's earn
ings made a much improved lifestyle
possible for the Foster family; her
income (and Buddy's as well) was
controlled by Brandy who, it was
later di scovered, spent most of it on
tiny girl. The picture she was plug
home decorating.
ging skips my memory, but it was at a
Jodie's career gained momentum in
press luncheon where she went from
adolescence as she transformed from
table to table chatting with the guests.
precocious television darling into
1 asked her what she wanted to be
hard-working and self-possessed
when she grew up, and without hesi
movie star. By age 15, she had made
tation, she answered — "A lawyer."
11 films,
including the highly
Well, Jodie didn't grow up to become
acclaimed "Taxi Driver," during
a lawyer, but she certainly grew up to
which she formed friendships with
be one helluvan actress, as all her
mentors such as Robert DeNiro and
screen credits and awards prove ... In
j Martin Scorcese.
"Contact," she's at the top of her form
I As interested in and motivated by
as a scientist seeking the answer to
academics as she was by acting, Jodie
outer space. The picture itself has its
went ea st to trade in her movie-star
exciting moments, but overall, it s a
status for a normal student life, or so
letdown disappointment. Matthew
she thought. Almost immediately,
McConaughey exudes a lot of sex,
John Hinkley, an obsessed fan who
James Woods, John Hurt, Tom
had first con tacted Jodie while in high
Skerritt, and Angela Bassett are
school, beg an to harass and stalk her
excellent, but they are all overshad
— some thing which continued until
owed by technical gismos and special
his attempted assassination of
effects.
,
; President Reag an. This incident had a
Tim Robbins and Martin
i deep a nd lasting affect on Jodie. To
Lawrence are both tops in Nothing
| this day, she is incredibly security- To Lose," and the premise is a good
j conscious and private. Yet Jodie s one BUT the film loses it along the
: yea rs at Yale University were also a way, and the whole thing is complete
i time of great achievement and fulfill
ly lost in a barrage of four-letter
ment. She graduated Magna Cum words While retching around in my
laude and formed a deep friendship
seat, I couldn't help but wonder how
: with fellow student John Hutman, Walt Disney would have felt about
1 who
has since been a professional
this one. It's a Touchstone picture
I right hand on a number of her
(that's Disney) ... And, while we re
! movies.
on the subject of films, there s one I
No longer haunted by John
doubt most of you will get to see
Hinkley and through with playing because it will only show in Los
victims on screen, Jodie went on to

la

Jill Jackson's

HOLLYWOOD
Angeles, and then maybe in New
York, but it surely will further the
career of Nick Chinlund (remember
this name). It's "A Brother's Kiss," a
powerful film set in East Harlem
based on a play by Seth Zvi
Rosenfeld. Michael Raynor as
Nick's kid brother is also excellent
with Rosie Perez and Marisa Tomei
in small roles.
BITS 4N' PIECES: Hollywood
corroborating that old superstition —
the rule of three. In one week, Robert
Mitchum, Jimmy Stewart and
Brian Keith ... Aside to Hermione G.
of Alice, Texas: Martin Lawrence
made his film debut in Spike Lee's
"Do The Right Thing." And I agree
he's one of the best ... If you think
Lucy's been forgotten, think again.
Her fans came by the thousands from
all over the country to celebrate the
second annual "Lucy Love-In" ... It
was Fess Parker's schooner from
which Bob Mitchum's ashes were
scattered at sea. The two were long
time buddies and neighbors in the
Montecito area up the coast from
L.A. ... Friend of mine had ONE
LINE in "Contact." For that she got a
free trip to Washington, D.C., where
the scene was shot, a week's stay free,
PLUS enough salary to ensure her
health insurance for a year Frances
Fisher brought daughter Francesca
(fathered by C lint Eastwood) to the
"Wild America" screening and party.
Talk about an adorable child, which
makes me wonder if Papa ever sees
her ... Christina Applegate is in
Toronto shooting 'The Big Hit," a
comedy/action thriller
Kevin
Kline is a hoot in "I n and Out" with
Tom Selleck on the big screen and
now he's readying for a return to the
stage in Chekhov's "Ivanov" opening
at Lincoln Center's Beaumont
Theater in October ... Take a good,
hard look at Sly Stallone. If that's not
a new, f resh face, I'll chew my new
straw hat ... Tom Hanks in London
sightsees every chance he g ets away
from filming "Saving Private Ryan

1997 Lady Pirate Volleyball Schedule
SEPTEMBER
Wednesday
3
6-7
SaL/Sun.
Tuesday
9
to
Wednesday
13
Saturday
16
TUcsday
19
Friday
20-21
SaL/Sun.
26
Friday
27
Saturday
Tuesday
30
OCTOBER
Wednesday
1
Sunday
5
Monday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday

6
10
11
15
17-18

Fri/Sat.

Savannah State
Georgia Challenge
Florida CC
Flagler
USC-Spartanburg
USC Aiken
FLORIDA TECH
TRI-CONFERENCE
Francis Marion
UNC Pembroke
Sav. College A&D

Savannah.GA
Valdosta. GA
Jacksonville. FL
St. Augustine. FL
Spartanburg, SC
Aiken. SC
ALUMNI ARENA
ALUMNI ARENA
Florence. SC
Pembroke. NC
Savannah. GA

5:30
TBA
6:30
7:30
2:00
7:00
7:00
TBA
7.-00
3:00
700

FLAGLER
VALDOSTA
SAVANNAH STATE

ALUMNI ARENA
ALUMNI ARENA

7:00
1:00

Augusta State
FRANCIS MARION
UNC PEMBROKE
NORTH FLORIDA

Augusta. GA
ALUMNI ARENA
ALUMNI ARENA
ALUMNI ARENA

7:00
7:00
4:00
7:00

Aiken Tournament

Aiken. SC

TBA

21
24

Tuesday
Friday

FLORIDA CC
USC AIKEN

ALUMNI ARENA
ALUMNI ARENA

6:30
7:00

25
28
31

Saturday
Tuesday
Friday

USC-SPARTANBURG
AUGUSTA STATE
Presbyterian Toum.

ALUMNI ARENA
ALUMNI ARENA
Clinton. SC

3:00
7:00
TBA

Presbyterian Toum.
SAV. COLLEGE A&D
North Florida
PBAC TOURNAMENT

Clinton, SC
ALUMNI ARENA
Jacksonville. FL
Augusta. GA

TBA
7:00
7:00
TBA

NOVEMBER
Saturday
I
Tuesday
4
Wednesday
5
FriVSat.
14-15

II

11935 Abercom Ext. Savannah. GA 31419
Phone: (912) 921-5842 • Fix: (912) 921-5851
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sed to tie a kimono.

entertainment
TONIC and the
VERVE PIPE to
perform August
3rd in Savannah
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THESE GIRLZZ ROCK!!!

It was sing-a-long night at the
Roundhouse as she went
On a hot sweaty July night three through hit after hit, from
bands featuring female lead "Crimson and Clover, to "I Love
singers took to the Roundhouse Rock and Roll" to "Do Ya
stage and kicked butt! A crowd Wanna Touch Me". Her band
of over 2,000 enjoyed this triple "THE
BLACKHEARTS"
bill of DAMAD, GLASSPACK, wasted little time in feeding off
and the featured act, 80's leather the energy of the rowdy audi
rock anthem belter, JOAN JETT. ence. This concert was one of
The evening started with the more well attended shows of
DAMAD playing a heavy set of the summer at the Roundhouse
hard rock which had their fol and AASU was well represented
lowers moshing in delight. by faculty, staff and student alike
GLASSPACK turned in an in thanks to the promotional tick
spired hour of music that got the ets provided by Live Oak Con
crowd revved up and ready for certs! Future showsat the Round
JOAN JETT. A little after dark house include: TONIC with the
JOAN JETT hit the stage on fire VERVE PIPE on Aug. 3 and
with her song "Bad Reputation". CHEAP TRICK on Aug 15.
By J. Dion Couch

Live Oak Concerts and
Z102 FM are presenting yet an
other spectacular concert event
on Sunday August 3rd when the
Verve Pipe and Tonic come to
town with special guests K's
Choice.
Unless you've been in a
cave you have heard "The Fresh
man", the third single to be re
leased from the Verve Pipe's al
bum "Vidians", although their
record company wanted to re
lease it first. According to
keybordists Doug Corella, "we
didn't want to come out with a
ballad because we didn't want
to be labeled by it". "The Fresh
man" is number 9 on Billboard's
Hot 100 Singles list and has been
on the charts for 18 weeks. The
"Villains" CD was produced by
ex-Talking Heads member Jerry
Harrison who also produced the
Crash Test Dummies last CD
(who could forget Mmm Mmm
Mmm Mmm - well, ok, I could).
Incendiary guitars, distinc
tive vocals, tightly-crafted songs
- Tonic's "Lemon Parade" is one
of the most impressive debuts in
recent memory. The Los Ange
les based band relentlessly tours
(180 shows in 10 months) and
rocks. The current single, "If
you Could Only See," is getting
wide airplay nationwide and is
currently number 42 on
Billboard's Hot 100 Airplay list.
Tonic combines the spirit of Led
Zeppelin (listen to the beginning
of "Open Up Your Eyes") with
late '70s guitar rock and early
New Wave to provide all the
makings of a band to watch out
for.
Tickets for the concert can
be picked up in Savannah at the
Roundhouse, Portmans Music
606 Cafe, Silly Mads CD, both
Coach's Comers; in Hilton Heac
at Jacks Music, on Tybee at Fan
nies on the Beach, in Brunswick Laura Smith of Glasspack works the crowd: Photo by J. Dion Couch
at Portman's Music; in Rich
mond Hill at the Shore's Piggly
Wiggley; in Statesboro at The
Emporioum and in Hinesville at
the MusiComer. Tickets are $10
in advance and $15 at the door
cash only please. This event is
rain or shine - the Roundhouse
is covered - bring a lawn chair.
Coolers are not permitted, there
are several concession stands on
site. The Roundhouse is locatec
at 601 West Harris Street, next
to the Savannah Visitor's Cen
ter and one block from the Civic
Center.

Don't forget to
send in your
entry for FREE
Cheap Trick
Concert Tickets.
Valued at $10
in advance, $15
at Roundhouse

Joan Jett in a momentarily calm moment at the Roundhouse:
Photo by Rachel Bradshaw- Special thanks to Creative Loafing

Jekyll Island Celebrates 14th
Annual Beach Music Festival
On Saturday, August 16, from
noon to 5 P.M. Sam Moore of
Sam and Dave, The Catalinas,
The Chairmen of the Board,
featuring General Johnson and
past festival favorite the
Swingin Medallions will enter
tain thousands of fans at the big
gest beach party in the South
east!
The original "Soul Man",
Sam Moore has earned several
industry awards including the

Rhythm and Blues Foundation
Pioneer Award and a Grammy
Award for best R & B Duo with
former partner Dave Prater. He
Recorded numerous gold and
platinum hits including "Hold
On, I'm Comin'," "I thank You",
and "When Something is Wrong
with My Baby".
For more information con
tact the Jekyll Island Welcome
Center at 1-800-841-6586 or
(912)635-3636.

Cheap Trick
Giveaway
Win a pair of tickets to the August 15th
concert at the Historic Roundhouse.
One entry per person-defy this & we trash it!
Leave entry at Student Activities.
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Drawing to be held Wed. August 13th Noon

Visit the Real Florida: Florida's State Parks
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handed out. They even recycle the
Quick, what's the first thing
old rinds to feed to the hogs.
you t hink of when I say vaca
After you've gotten your fil l
tion in Florida?
of watermelon, cotton candy, and
Perfect Family Vacation
If images of beaches, Killer
an assortment of funnel cakes,
(NAPS)—Having a good time
Whales, Mickey Mouse, and the
bloomin' onions, and homemade on your next vacation could
Space Shuttle popped into view,
potato chips, you still have plenty depend, at least in part, on how
congratulations, you are the
of time to visit the Florida C av well you plan before you go. H ere
typical tourist who thinks that
are a few hints to help you:
erns in Mariana.
this is what Florida is all about.
The cost to tour the main cav
If you thought of old people,
ern is $4.00 for adults, but it is
traffic jams, pesticide ridden or
well worth the price. The tour
ange groves, oppressed Spanish/
guides are well verse d in tourist
Mexican/Cuban Americans, and
humor and seek to delight guests
Drug Busts, you are one of those
with tales and anecdotes about the
people who needs to get out and
original cave explorers, both hu
see the Real Florida.
man and non. There is even a spe
'The Real Florida' is the slo Mule Train! This mule driven covered wagon took part in theChipley cially lighted sectio n that allows
Watermellon Festival Parade in Chipley, Florida, in June.
gan used by Florida's State Parks
you to view the uniqu ely shaped
to attra ct people to the natural which starts (or ends if you are site can be viewed in under one stalactites (they hold tight from
wonders that d ie state has to of coming from out west) in Jackson hour, but is well worth the effort the ceiling) and stalagmites (it
ville, Florida and mns through to to be able to say that you have seen takes a mighty forceto "push up"
Proper packing and planning
fer.
can
be key to a great vacation.
Two of the best known state Los Angeles, California..
the only waterfall in the state of from the ground) in red, blue and
The waterfall is located in Florida.
parks in Florida are the Ever
green colored lights that are a de
Contact the Chamber of Com
glades, and the Canaveral Na Chipley, Florida, a small farming
The town of Chipley, where light to camera toting tourists who
merce
or Bureau of Tourism in the
are
still
allowed
to
use
flash
in
the falls are located is worth ex
tional Seashore, but should you
city of y our destination. Ask for
ploring as well. The old shops side the cave.
care to venture northward and to
maps, brochures and any discount
The trails around the caverns coupons available. Check out trav
the west, you will discover a
and buildings that line the main
thoroughfare make you feel as if are a bit more scenic than those at el sites on the Internet as well.
Florida that is much differentthan
Many hotels, airlines and attrac
you are visiting Mayberry, R.F.D. the waterfall. These trails take you tions
the one advertised in travel bro
offer special discounts not
by
cypress
swamps
and
bat
caves
The maingrocery store here is the
chures.
otherwise available.
Piggly Wiggly. No Kroger or that are fenced off to protect the
Pack an adequate supply of
While the bottom part of
Publix stores are battling to set endangered gray bats that live any prescription medications you
Florida juts o ut into the Atlantic
may need. Ask your insurance
up shop in one of the many pas within.
Ocean, the upper northern part
carrier if your plan covers your
One can still walk fairly family in the places you will v isit.
tures nearby.
runs parallel with theGeorgia and
Each year around the end of closely to the caves and feel the Pack insurance cards and medical
Alabama state lines, sharing with
June, the town of Chipley cel cool air coming out of them. Fur forms.
them many of the same land
Give each child a small, laminat
ebrates
with a watermelon festi ther down the trail there is even a
marks, including hills, sinkholes,
ed card listing numbers of relatives
tunnel
cave
which
guests
may
val
and
parade.
While
the
parade
and even a waterfall!
and friends to call in case of emer
only lasts about a half hour, it is walk through. It is a fairly long, gency. Teach them to use an 800
Further down to the west, the
well worth viewing. The Panama low cave that goes straight number, such as 1-800-COLLECT,
state wraps around the gulf coast
City
Shriners do there thing through from point to point, so that so they won't have to worry about
waters, ju st barely leaving port
having to pay for the calls.They sim
dressed
as cartoon character he you can always see the entrance ply dial an d follow the easy instruc
space for Alabama. The waters of
roes to the delight of the children, and exit: an excellent start for tions or they can be helped by an
the gulf coast are called the emer
operator.
ald sea, and for good reason.The
To keep youngsters amused,
white sand beaches reflect the sun community that will make you
bring a b'ank scrapbook and have
your children fill the pages with
beneath the gulf watersto forman feel as if you've stepped backward
postcards and other inexpensive
emerald glow that gradually ebbs in time. The caverns are located
collectibles.
about
40
miles
away
in
Mariana,
into deeper green seas.Unlike the
Keep these tips in mind and
pea green soup of the open Atlan Florida, a very b eautiful historic
you may find your vacation is
most memorable—for all the right
tic, the gulf coast waters allow a town. When entering Mariana
from
the
east,
one
is
immediately
reasons.
remarkable clarity of vision, en
the
feeling
that
one
has
struck
with
ticing snorkelers andscuba divers
from all parts of the country to left Florida and entered a small
swim in search of sea urchins, blue mountain community, only with
gilled sunfish and dolphins of the hills instead of mountains.
Entrance to either park is
mammal kind.
$3.25
per car load. There is no
If you aren' t into watersports,
additional
fee to see theWaterfall,
there is plenty more to see in the
which
comes
from a small river
northwest region of Flo rida. Per
and
cascades
over
a rock forma
The desert (ox's huge ears
haps two of the most unusual spots
tion
which
ends
in
a
sinkhole 100 Stalactites known assoda straws, drip dissolved calcite into unique for- help it lo se body heat.
in the area are Florida Caverns
mations. It takes about 10,000 years to form these natural wonders.
State Pa rk, and Falling Waters feet deep and20 feet across. There
are
several
other
sink
holes
nearby.
State Rec reation area, both are
and the equestrians who head up claustrophobic beginners,
within an hour drive of one an The park also has a stagnant look the rear of the parade consist of
Of course, there is always the
ing
lake
and
a
few
trails
which
other, and less than 2 hours away
real-life cowboys, barmaids, chil- beaches, forests, lakes swamps,
from Panama City.While the wa have little to offer in the way of dren barely old enough to walk, keys, and even oudet shops for the
assortment of adults riding less adventurous, but if you wan
terfall is not the most spectacular scenic beauty. In summer, the hu
midity
on
the
trails
is
so
high,
that
Morgans
to mules. If you can to see the Real Florida you ve go
in the nation, oreven in the region,
a
slimy
brown
algae
makes
the
handle
narking
in an old cow pas- to visit these unique sites and don t
it is unique because ofits location.
wooden
walkway
treacherously
ture and hiking across a rutted forget to bnng the kids and your
After a ll, who would expect to
Prairie d ogs "kiss" by press
find a waterfall at or below sea slippery to hold onto. Kids will field the festival is worth a visit camera, so you can prove that
ing their teeth against each
love
to
"skate"
along
the
planks
too, 'if for nothing*more than the there really is a cave and waterlevel?
other's face.
slices of free watermelon fall m Florida after all.
(
Both natural sites are located in flat soled shoes: an added bo
°n Highway 90 off interstate 10 nus for their entertainment! The
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announcements
Spanish for Children. The New Calendars are In!

The Summer/Fall Activities Cal
endars are in, and available in
the Student Activities Office in
the MCC. These calendars are
great for those of us who can't
remember when classes start,
when is midterm, and what
sports and entertainment is go
ing on around campus. Don't
miss out. This is a free publica
tion well* worth keeping with
you, and there is plenty of free
space for you to record your own
important events. Pick one up
today!

The Department of Cultural Af
fairs is offering foreign language
classes for Children ages 5-12
during the 1997-1998 school
year.
Spanish classes will begin in
September and will be offeree
one day a week after regular
school hours. Each class incor
porates a variety of art, music,
dance, and foods inspired by the
Mexican culture. • Students will
be introduced to simple vocabu
lary and basic conversational
Spanish.
For information on classes, The American Cancer Soci
or to volunteer your services as ety Kicks off the Road to
a foreign language instructor, Recovery- a patient trans
call Stacy Gibboni at 651-4248. portation program in the

Coastal Region.
Hurricane info line: 236-7284.
A service of the City of Savannah's
Public Information office.

Looking for
Litter Busters

They are in need of c aring, in
terested people who can spare as
litte as one morning or afternoon
a month to help a cancer patient
in need. If interested, call Julie
Schwartz at 355-5196.
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New Science Building
To be built at AASU

Forsyth Festival and More

The architect for our new Sci
ence Building should be selected
by September. Dr. John Brewer
will serve as project manager to
assure the Science Building
maintains its time schedule, in
cludes all requirements,etc. The
building is expected to house,
Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Engineering, and Psychology,
and is currently planned to be
built between Jenkins Hall and
Lane Library. Read the Septem
Bored? Can't afford a vaca
ber back to school edition of the tion? Then why not take a CAT bus
Inkwell for more indepth details. to downtown Savannah and play
tourist. There are a lot of things to
do, and many of them are FR EE!
Hey, if you promise to write a story
Writers Wanted for for the Inkwell, or give us photos,
places that do charge a fee
the 1997-98 School many
will let you in for free if you send
Year. Pay based on them a copy of your article. Hint!
quality of writing Hint!This August 2nd is First Sat
and adherence to urday on Riverstreet. On August
schedules. Call 927- 9th, there is an African American
5351. Must be attending oral history project, "Neighborhood
Unity during Segregation" going on
AASU to qualify.
at 2 P.M. at the African American
Cultural Center at 502 E Harris
Call 234-8000 for more info.
Advertising sales: One Street.
Hungry for Seafood? The
or two dedicated AASU Coastal Heritage Society is having
students wanted to con a Crab Boil, Fish Fry and Auction
at Old Fort Jackson on August 30th
tact advertisers and lay from 6-9 P.M. They are also hav

Do you ever see someone throw
ing litter from theircar? Litterers
cost Georgia taxpayers 7 million
dollars in 1995 alone. That's the
amount our State Government
spent on cleaning litter from our
The average American con
roadways.
sumes more than 300 pounds of
If you would like to report dairy products a year.
people who throw litter from
out advertisements. Pay
their car, the Litter Busters Pro
Top
10
Movies
gram is for you.The people who
based on commissionj
are reported will not be pros
only. Possible to earn
1. Men In Black Will Smith
ecuted, but will be mailed a lieer 2. Contact Jodie Foster
up to $150 every
bag and a reminder that littering 3. Face/Off John Travolta
is against our State code and 4. My Best Friend's Wedding two weeks.
Julia Robens
City's ordinance. Litter Buster 5. Hercules
Call
cards may be picked up at the 6. Con Air Nicolas Cage
927City fire stations, public librar 7. Out To Sea Jack Lemmon
8. Batman & Robin George 5351.
ies and City Hall.
Clooney
When you see someone lit 9. The Lost World: Jurassic Serious
tering, copy their tag number Park Jeff Goldblum
10. A Simple Wish Martin Short inquiries
onto the cardand mail it in. The
© 1997 King Features Synd., Inc.
only.
city will do the rest.

ing a Celebration of Labor at the
Railroad Shops at the Roundhouse
between 10 and 4. Call 651 -6895
or 651-6840 for details.
There will be a Gallery open
ing at the Lighthouse Gallery on
Tybee Island, August 31 from 6 - 9
P.M. Call 786-5920 for directions.

CLASSIFIEDS
Extra Income '97 Earn $200$500 weekly mailing travel bro
chures. For more information
send a Self Adressed stamped
Envelope to Seabreeze Travel,
P/O/ Box 0188, Miami, Fl.
33261.
Help Wanted! One part-time
position available. Must be selfmotivated/independent worker.
Must have utility vehicle or light
track. Flexible hours, Excellent
Pay.

Call 355-1868.

WANTED:
ROWERS and
COXWAINS

The fastest growing organization on campus, the
AASU CREW, is in need of people interested in:
""Having fun and meeting new people.
* People who like to travel: we compete in Regattas throughout '
the Southeast.
* Being competitive against big name schools.
* Physical Activities: Rowers are consistently pushing themselves
to extremes in practice as well as in competition.
* Taking charge and responsibility, Coxswains are the "coaches
on the water" , they are constantly pushing their rowers to ex
tremes.

Call 921-5758 or 921-2080
v for more information
Feeling old lately? Don't let Lottie Harrison (left) hear you say that.
She turned 100 on July 23. Her daughter Dorothy and Son-in-law
Henry still have another 30 or more good years left in them...
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Editor Visits Georgia Press Convention
We came, we saw, we left industries dump into the air,etc.
Another bill, H.B. 230 sup
our medicine at home, we got
sick and couldn't find a hotel ports truth in political advertis
room. So much for conquering ing. The only problem with this
bill is that if the newspapers
the world.
When the Inkwell staff was don't know whether what the
invited to attend the Georgia politician sends in to be pub
Press Convention in Panama lished is true, then they, as well
City Beach, Florida, I thought, as the politician, could get into
"great". It had been a while trouble.
The political candidates
since we had been anywhere and
present
at the convention were
it is always nice to leam that
concerned
primarily with crime
other people face the same prob
prevention
and education. The
lems we do, even better to find
latter
bodes
well for continued
out that there are innovative
ways to make the problems less growth at both AASU and SSU.
One of the more interesting
of a burden.
What I didn't expect, was sessions attended was on the use
that this convention was geared of Audiotext for school systems.
primarily for the big wigs of the Audiotext allows instructors to
paper industry. As I stood hob record their daily homework as
nobbing with newspaper own signments. If students are out
ers, corporate managers and ad sick or forget their homework
vertising directors, I cringed at for the evening, all they have to
the thought of telling them I do is dial one number, and dial
worked for a school paper. in the teacher's 4 digit number
Luckily, this was one of those to hear the message. Parents
times when the name change may also use Audiotext to check
up on whether their children
aided our cause.
I'm from Armstrong Atlan were given assignments or not.
Audiotext also allows large
tic I would say professionally as
companies
to set up hot-line
they looked impressively on
ward. Oh, you must be one of numbers for frequently asked
our corporate sponsors they questions: want to know when
would beam. To those who con the first day of classes is, how
tinued the conversation, I would much it costs to take a P.E.class
later explain that I worked for alone, or find out where your
the University, and that I was school team is playing? Just pick
here to learn how the newspa up a directory and punch in the
per industry operated and to in numbers 24 hours a day.
The system saves time and
corporate new ideas into our
money.
Instead of having to hire
own University publication.
someone
to answer the same
With a sigh of relief, I discov
question
50 times, you can
ered I was accepted. Everyone
record
the
answer once and be
wanted to know more about Sa
vannah. Few outside of a news done with it.
Though I saw and learned a
paper owner who's son attended
school here, were even aware of lot at the GPA convention, I
Armstrong, or that it had gained think the most interesting thing
University status. I felt I had re they discussed was the power
paid my debt to the university the press has to change a soci
for sending me here and paying ety and challenge a government.
my room and board for 4 days, When you think about it, look
even if I did have to sleep in the at how communist governments
car one night because all the control the press. Writers in
hotels from Tallahassee to communist countries who
Brunswick had been booked. present facts the government
Lesson learned: never travel the wants kept secret, are considered
weekend before a major holiday a threat and are often impris
and expect even the cheapest oned, tortured or killed.
If it weren't for the free
hotel to have vacancies.
press,
the public wouldn't
In any event, if you ever
known about crooked politi
have the opportunity to attend a
cians, industrial polluters, cor
newspaper convention, don t
miss it. We interviewed a num rupt business leaders, etc.
We always complain about
ber of candidates for Lt. Gover
the news media sensationalizing
nor, learned about laws that, if
world and local events, but when
they go into effect, will prevent
you realize what the world
those pesky telemarketers from
would be like without the inter
soliciting you for donations, will
vention of the press, it brings on
allow certain industrial records
a new perspective of reporters
to remain secret, including en
who'd go to any length to getthe
vironmental records such as how
much hazardous waste material true story.
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The AA5CI Masquers Present

TATvtllM&

SHREW

In Jenkins Theatre on Armstrong Atlantic 9tate University Campus

Fri^T-Sat Aug 1£r2 at 730PM
Oun A ug 3 at 3PM
General Admission 5 dollars, Seniors, Military, and Non^WSCl Students 3dolla rs
AASU Students, Faculty and Staff Admission is Free
Sox office opens 1 H oar Before performance For Firtber info cdl 927-5269

Contact: We're not in Kansas Anymore
By BJ English
I had planned to go see the
movie Contact. Just like I had
planned to go see several other
movies that I have not yet seen
which are now out on video. I didn t
really have the time or money to
waste going to see a movie, but
when a friend who had just seen
Contact, e-mailed and inquired,
"Why do you think we (people in
general) are here?", and invited me
to see the movie with her, I decided
t° g°.. .
At the beginning of the movie,
the screen pans out away from the
sun, showing each planet, the solar
system and the galaxy itself. As the
camera moves out towards a new
universe, the viewer can't help but
notice one dark nebular cloud that
looks strikingly familiar to Dorothy
and Toto from the Wizard of Oz. It
is as if the producers are subtly try
ing to say, "We're not in Kansas
anymore".
The movie has already drawn

controversy over its religious over proof, how do you expect anyone
tones. Knowing the film was based to believe that what you believe
on a story by Carl Sagan, religious isn't just a creation of your own
movie goers may sit on the edge of imagination?"
Contact is a complex movie
their seat waiting for the attack on
their religious faith, but surpris that deals with many themes. It will
ingly, the film centers more on the especially appeal to feminists and/
scientific lack of faith in any con or religious scientists who may
cept that differs from the estab have had to struggle to be taken se
riously in the ir profession.
lished norm.
The ending is a bit of a let
The most poignant scene in the
movie shows Foster as she is mo down after the dramatic alien scene,
mentarily transported to another but it stayed true to form and didn't
world and meets an alien being who adapt to Hollywood Shmuck.
tells her that there are millions of (Originally, one version of the
inhabited planets scattered through script had an alien nation hover
out the universe, and the only thing their ship over planet earth and put
that makes the great loneliness of on a light and music show.)
In an interview with Entertain
separation bearable is knowing that
they are out there, and that we will ment Weekly, Forest Gump and
one day be able to communicate Contact Director Robert Zemeckis,
states "After the way the world
with them.
When Foster returns and tries embraced Gump, I feel very secure
to convince her fellow scientists of that audiences can not only accept
what she has seen and experienced, ideas, but are starved for them."
This is definitely one of those
she is questioned in the same way
movies
that leaves you hungry for
she had previously questioned her
religious friend, "If you have no more. I'd recommend it to anyone.
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GEORGE by MARK SZORADY
ACROSS
1 Chew
the fat
4 Seductress
8 Test the
waters
12 All-purpose
truck, for
short,
13 Nastase
of tennis
14 Ellipse
15 Anderson's
"High —"
16 Depository
for liquid
assets?
18 Asparagus
serving
20 Gist
21 St. Louis
team
24 Swell
28 lOU of
a sort
32 Therefore
33 Altar
affirmation
34 Knave of
Hearts'
booty
36 Round
Table
address
37 Insult
39 Laptop
computer
41 Intellig ent
43 Macadam
ize
44 Ewing
wares
46 Incite
50 Vig
collector
55 Mimic
56 "Rule
Britannia"
composer
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R.F.D. by MIKE MARLANP
rI

DIDN'T UlWTD DISPLAY

THOSE SAME o v SEASONAL
BANNERS THAT EVERYONE
K ELSE DOES.MAY...

M

57 Carry on
58 Zuider —
59 Adolescent
60 Went
blonde
DOWN
1 Protrudes
2 On
3 Existed
4 Energetic
5 The whole
shootin'
match
6 "O Sole —"
7 Lowly
worker
8 Waver
9 Ms.
Gardner
10 Mr. Rather
11 Wapiti
17 Work on
the sound

track
19 Clumsy
craft
22 Haunted
house
sound
23 Barber
chair at
tachment
25 Roughly
26 Exchange
premium
27 Peter of
the
Monkees
28 Chest
protectors
29 Eden
ejectee
30 "SNL"
alumna
31 Song
stress

35 Cut
38 In smither
eens
40 Entreat
42 Curry or
Conway
45 Fat
47 Mediterra
nean strip
48 Admitting
customers
49 Requisite
50 Diamond
club
51 Raw rock
52 Insepa
rable
53 Band
leader
Kyser
54 Partner of
29 Down
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OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
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Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A
friend entrusts you with a confidence,
but later in the week, you come
across some misinformation. You'll
want to spend some time over the
weekend on completing an unfin
ished task.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Impatience could mar work efforts
this week. Slow down and do a good
job. Avoid disputes about career con
cerns. You'll treasure extra time for
yourself over the weekend.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) It's
a good week to shop for yourself.
Buy something that will make you
feel good and lift your spirits. A
friend may seem demanding. Guard
against fuzzy thinking this weekend.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A
spur-of-the-moment shopping expe
dition could lead to an exciting pur
chase. A business proposition may
have strings attached, so be careful.
Exercise good judgment over your
finances.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) You'll
find something you like in an out-ofthe-way shop this week. Avoid petty
bickering with a family member. In
romance, it's best to keep your feet on
the ground.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) You'll be socializing this week
with family members. Extra expenses
could arise in connection with a trip.
A domestic concern seems a bit con
fusing over the weekend.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) You may find a work project
tedious or difficult this week. A co
worker could extend a surprise social
invitation. It's best to be clear-headed
where romance is concerned this
weekend.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Be willing to ask for
help if you need it regarding a do-ityourself project. Not everything is

clear this week about a job concern. A
loved one gets on your nerves over
the weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Partners make deci
sions this week involving the use o
joint assets. Guard against overspen ing on pleasure pursuits. You may
feel someone is not being up ro
with you about a certain situation tnis
weekend.
.
CAPRICORN (December 2 . o
January 19) You're not in the mood to
tackle that project waiting for you a
work this week. Interesting n
comes from someone afar. A wee .
concern may have you a bit
dered as to someone's motivations.

AQUARIUS (January 20 •
February 18) You'll be recei %
some helpful information trom
business associate this
However, you may feel that a c
a romantic interest is not giv,"£, [0
the full story, and you're corte
doubt this.
„
. ,,-rh
PISCES (February 19
20) You probably won't be '
mood for large get-togethers
week. Intimate tete-fc-tetes
jnesS
you just fine, however. A
w
proposition is not what it appe
be on the surface.
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